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Date Name Email Address Elementary Middle High Options Comments

10/06/2020 Emily Murnen emily@novnine.com Oak Hills Elem

I wanted to remind the committee of the 
decisions that they discussed before the hiatus. 
Our Oak Hills community agrees that separating 
Oak Hills East and Oak Hills West after 
elementary school is best in order to create clear 
high school feeders for our students. It is 
extremely important to our community that the 
transition between Middle School and High School 
is within a feeder – not being the only portion of 
the middle school going to that high school. 
Sunset-bound Oak Hills East should be at 
Timberland with Terra Linda so they can attend 
Sunset together.Westview-bound Oak Hills West 
needs to stay with Bethany Elementary so they 
can attend Westview together. Bethany 
Elementary is in agreement that Oak Hills West 
and Bethany Elementary should stay together. 
Please do not have Oak Hills middle schoolers be 
the only ones going to a certain high school.
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10/02/2020 Erin Harrington Erinjharrington@gmail.com Rock Creek Elem

I support the boundary adjustment that sends 
Rock Creek students (together with Bethany 
students please) to Five Oaks Middle School 
rather than Meadow Park. Please continue to 
support this idea. Five Oaks is in what I consider 
to be our neighborhood much more than Meadow 
Park is. We live in Rock Creek, shop here, go to 
parks here, and see our school friends in this 
neighborhood. Meadow Park is just too far away 
to be considered part of what I call our 
neighborhood. It also feels much safer to have 
transportation go from the Rock Creek 
neighborhood to Five Oaks rather than to Meadow 
Park. Five Oaks is roughly 2.1 miles from our 
home (main route is city streets from Rock Creek 
area) as compared to Meadow Park being 
4.5miles away (main route to get there being 
highway). Thank you for hearing community 
opinions and taking these into consideration.


